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Greeks gear 
up for rush
By Kim Stone
Stan Writer
With the arrival of students 
and the beginning of school 
quickly approaching, this fall will 
also bring out the greeks show­
ing off their “ best" for the ap­
proximately 900 men and women 
who will go through fraternity 
and sorority rush starting in a 
couple of weeks.
Rush for the 22 fraternities 
and seven sororities on campus is 
an extensive process that takes 
months of preparation,' Walt 
Lambert, coordinator of greek 
affairs, said.
The Interfraternity Council 
(IFC) and Panhellenic function as 
the main organizers of rush ac­
tivities. IFC and Panhellenic are 
national organizations that 
regulate campus chapters of 
fraternities and sororities.
Fraternity rush begins Sept. IS 
and lasts for eight days.
It is IFC's role to oversee the 
overall rush week's events.
One of IFC's main jobs is to 
make sure everybody is “ playing 
by the rules," said Lance Doher­
ty, president of IFC and a 
member of Theta Chi fraternity.
Although IFC and Panhellenic 
Sac KUSH, paged
Touching up for fall
y. SHAMS OILMANMutlang Dally
Damow Pailiar, a atudant from The FrlendaMp School, appNaa a coat of paint to a Cal Poly street curb. Parker 
and others from The Friendship School were hirod to paint ourtM around campus.
Asbestos hazard halts construction
By Kcm  Eaalaad
staff Wrilar
A $12.3 million expansion of the Business 
Administration and Education building has 
been postponed due to the discovery of 
asbestos, according to the Cal Poly director 
of Plant Operations.
A preliminary site investigation last year 
uncovered asbestos in areas where engineers 
didn't expect it, said Plant Operatioiu Direc­
tor Ed Naretto.
The BAAE building was originally built in 
1940. Further construction around 1960 add­
ed to the building. It was the addition during 
the 1960s that used the asbestos, Naretto 
said. He added asbestos was used as a fire 
retardant and as insulation in the old build-
ing.
Asbestos is no longer used as an insulator
in buildings because of the possible health 
risk when it is inhaled. A person could 
breathe asbestos when it is not sealed in, said 
Dan Dobrinen, president of California Oc­
cupational Safety and Health Administration 
(Cal OSHA) in Fresno. Cal OSHA writes, en­
forces and oversees laws regarding safety 
and health standards in the state.
“ When a wall is punched out during con­
struction, tiny particles become airborne. 
That's where the danger is," Dobrinen said.
Naretto agreed. “ Yes, asbestos is danger­
ous." He added the asbestos currently in the 
BAAE building is safe, because it is sealed 
into the walls. However, “ it could become 
friable or loose" during the construction 
period, he said.
Breathing asbestos occurs every day in 
small amounts; asbestos exists naturally in 
serpentine rock, Dobrinen said. “ Also, there
are dust particles that become airborne from 
auto brakes and clutches."
Because of the risks involved in breathing 
large quantities of asbestos, there are state 
laws that govern the removal of asbestos 
from construction sites such as the one at Cal 
Poly.
“ State regulations are very specific for the 
removal of asbestos," said Carol McBirnie, 
hazardous waste coordinator for Cal Poly.
McBirnie said Cal Poly will have a state- 
certified consultant come in and describe the 
best way to remove the asbestos. A state- 
certified contractor will then be hired to 
remove the asbestos, she added.
Asbestos removal is time consuming and 
expensive, said Douglas Gerard, dean of 
planning and executive facilities. “ Removing 
the asbestos will cost $800,000 more than we
Sec ASBESTOS, page 5
Coalition wants student housing regulations
By Jeff Bninings
Staff Writar
• • f S
About a year ago a handful of Cal Poly 
students with loaded down pick-up trucks 
and stuffed U-Hauls, began moving into a 
quiet residential area in San Luis Obispo.
They were greeted with neighborly hellos 
and welcomes, but admitted they were 
slightly weary when one neighbor stressed 
the need to  "p rese rv e  the fam ily 
neighborhood" in the area.
At the time, not one of the five students 
moving into the Murray Street home knew 
they, along with other similar households, 
would fuel a city-wide concern by residential 
families attempting to regain and protect 
their neighborhoods from multiple-occupant 
houses, many held by college students.
« The concern would reach council members, 
*.tp. ,wh0«l», .«PPMfh, support .was generated to
»SI»«**«
* » . « « I I *
cause drafting of a city ordinance that would 
regulate the numbers of students living in 
residential neighborhoods, also known as RI 
zones.
As the year progressed, marked by occa­
sional loud parties with boisterous shouting, 
tension heightened among neighbors sur­
rounding the Murray Street home.
“ When they have a big party, they're spill­
ing out both in the back and front yards and 
the noise goes all through the neightwrhood," 
said Katie Wheeler, who, with her husband 
Ted, have lived in the home adjacent to the 
students for the last 21 years.
“ When it goes beyond ten or eleven at 
night, most of us aren't too pleased by that," 
she said.
Student resident and part owner of the 
house Eric Pfeiffer maintained the household
NewRec bldg 
delayed by 
state budget 
cutbacks
By C hristine Kohn
StMfWrtor
A recent six- to eight-month 
setback for Cal Poly’s Physical 
Education and Recreation addi­
tion is *not unusual," according 
to the executive dean for facili­
ties administration.
The delay is a  result of a  $7 
million cu t in construction  
money from this year’s state 
budget. The cut will push the 
opening of the $13 million stu­
dent and state-funded Rec (Center 
to the end of 1991, according to 
Executive Dean Douglas Gerard.
T hese  sorts of delays, a l­
though discouraging, are not 
unusual in all kinds of projects," 
Gerard said. *We’ve learned not 
to get too excited about it.”
This has been the only delay 
for the Rec (Center up to this 
point, Gerard said.
Until the university receives 
construction funds, the project’s 
architect will finish the working 
drawings with $58,000 in sup­
plemental money from the state.
Ultimately, in order for the 
p ro je c t  to  m ove fo rw a rd , 
CaUfnrnia voters m ust approve 
ano ther cap ita l-ou tlay  bond 
measure similar to two bond 
measures that have funded the 
project up to this point. A 1986 
bond paid for the first two 
p h a s e s  of  t h e  b u i l d i n g ,  
preliminaries and schematics. 
Prelim inaries generally are 
undetailed, single-line drawings
Sec REC CENTER, page 4
I N S I D E
remains relatively calm and quiet much of 
the time.
“ During the past school year, I remember 
months at a time where we were like any 
other neighbor," said Pfeiffer, a third year 
landscape architecture student. “ Most of the 
time it's like that, but maybe once every 
other weekend, it may get loud."
As spring quarter rolled around, several 
noise complaints were received by police, 
prompting calls on the house. At least one, 
according to Pfeiffer, happened when there 
were less than 20 people at the house.
“ I don't think they've ever experienced 
students like us," Pfeiffer said. “ The way 
they believe to handle us when we do make 
noise is by calling the cops, and that only 
separates us even more."
The Wheelers sought out 'additional fami
Sec HOUSING, pages
Fall football preview
Here’s some scenes from 
next season's team
6
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Partners in crime 
New outreach program 
will bridge Poly, Hancock
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Opinion
EDITORIAL
Keep your eyes peeled 
for scathing SLO issues
Remember those hopeful days just before summer started 
when you planned big vacations to exotic places such as Hawaii, 
Tahiti, the Bahamas or even Jamaica? Wishful thinking.
Summer is almost gone and those pseudo-vacation plans are 
vanishing like those long hours of solstice daylight. As Cal Poly 
heads into another finals week, we have the new school year 
looking down us.
In anticipation for the fall quarter, keep a lookout for these 
issues when you return;
• Condoms — Supposedly the condom machines promised us will 
be installed. Or will they be?
• B lakely — For those not in the know, one of the county super­
visors, David Blakely, is being pinned by folks for a recall elec­
tion. Blakely was accused of (and he later admitted) to using 
marijuana, cocaine and psychedelic mushrooms over a ten-year 
period, the last year of which was 1985 — when he was a junior- 
high school teacher. This issue has become the county’s hottest 
political potato and has divided many people. And though Blake­
ly says he’s drug free (yes, he has undergone urine samples and 
he’s clean), it will be interesting what county voters will do if the 
election recall ever comes about. Or will it?
• G row th — Though San Luis Obispo County isn’t growing at 
obnoxious levels like Ventura County, growth is also a hot issue 
around here. The county population has swelled from about 
160,000 ten years ago to about 210,000 now. How is this impac­
ting traffic? Will people (including students) be able to afTord 
housing?
• The C ourt S tre e t C en ter — Developers want to put up a five- 
story commercial center in the parking lot bounded by Court, 
Monterey, Osos and Higuera Streets (by Woodstock’s). Some 
people are excited by the project; others question its aesthetic 
appeal for downtown and the traffic it will generate.
• B udget C uts — How much more is going to get slashed out of 
the California State University system budget? How much more 
can Cal P< ly tighten its pursestrings, considering we’re running 
on a shoes ring budget anyways? And why do more services get 
cut out while student fees continually rise? (By the way, for you 
new students, the fees here were $239 in 1986. Now they’re $321).
• P ark ing  — Will parking fees continue to rise, only to pay for 
more parking structures at San Jose and San Diego States? Why 
can’t we get our hands on some of this money to build parking 
structures?
Condoms, Blakely, growth, budget cuts and parking — the 
makings of another year of bureaucratic bungling and university 
living.
Summer’s almost gone, see you in fall.
The lunatics are here in San Luis
by Salvador España
The accused entered the room escorted by two 
guards, one on either side, and was seated at a 
small table opposite the committee that would 
judge his fate. The Committee had no actual power 
— its strength based solely on its ability to public­
ly denounce those officials holding views and be­
liefs contrary to the good o f the country. The ac­
cused was one o f these.
It had been discovered that the accused had once 
held beliefs that were now in disfavor with the cur­
rent government. True, that was several years ago 
and many people at the time held similar beliefs, 
but nonetheless these people, for the good o f socie­
ty, had to be purged from the government. That 
was the reason he was now "on trial. ”
The "trial” proceeeded in the usual manner o f 
such tribunals: the accusers reading claims by 
former associates o f the accused reportedly telling 
o f crimes committed; reiterations o f statements by 
the accused confessing to past actions; as well as a 
prolonged list o f the Committee’s goals and past 
"successes.” Although the accused had complied 
with all o f their previous demands, they now made 
one last, inevitable demand.
‘ ‘ We need a name. Just one name. Please
M r.----- , i f  you give us one name
we can put an end to all o f this. ”
The accused leaned back in his chair, pondering 
his response. He realized that it would be o f little 
use to ask his court-appointed attorney for advice.
A scene from an Orwellian novel? Perhaps an 
excerpt from the Stalin trials of the 1930s? Or, 
closer to home, an extract from that pinnacle of 
American freedom called McCarthyism? No, it’s 
just another example of local politics in a little 
hamlet known as San Luis Obispo.
Every few years, some group of self-appointed 
saviors takes it upon themselves to clean up poli­
tics by providing some litmus test to determine an 
individual’s “ ability to govern.’’ In the 1950s, this 
resulted in the intrusion of “ under God’’ clumsily 
between “ one nation” and “ indivisible” in the 
Pledge of Allegiance, primarily to weed out 
suspected communists and atheists in the gov­
ernment. In this era of perestroika and glasnost, 
communism isn’t the threat that it once was. Now 
there is a new perceived evil: Drugs.
Prohibiting anyone who has ever used drugs 
from holding public office is both unwise and ir­
responsible, yet this is the goal of the Coalition for 
a Drug-Free Government — the latest watchdog
group looking out for “ your” best interests. If we 
were to follow their recommendations, anyone who 
has ever experimented with drugs of any kind 
would be barred from office. This would include 
over half of the population that grew up during the 
1960s, 1970s and 1980s, and many qualified people 
would be excluded. We have already seen the 
results of anti-drug hysteria when it came time for 
President Reagan to appoint a new justice to the 
Supreme Court and Douglas Ginsberg was 
withdrawn from consideration simply for smoking 
a couple of joints.
The Coalition for a Drug-Free Government des­
perately wants to remove David Blakely from his 
elected position as county supervisor. Unable to 
defeat him in the general election, this group 
(composed primarily of supporters of Blakely’s 
opponent Carl Hysen) has begun collecting 
signatures to recall Blakely, using revelations of 
past drug use as their rationale.
Blakely has responded in a very conciliatory 
fashion, immediately submitting to a drug test 
(which proved negative), and agreeing to random 
tests in the future. Still, his opponents were not 
satisfied. Blakely then proceeded to donate unused 
campaign funds to support anti-drug education, 
promising to also donate funds that he is collecting 
for the anticipated recall election should it fail to 
materialize. Did this appease his opponents? Ob­
viously not. Now they have finally made that 
classic demand: “ Mr. Blakely, we need a name. 
Who were your suppliers?”
Having Blakely name his suppliers would be of 
no use whatsoever. Many years have passed and 
they, like Blakely, have probably moved on in their 
life and are no longer in business. The statute of 
limitations has long since run out and prosecution 
is unlikely, so what would be the point other than 
to publicly humiliate people for transgressions that 
are long since forgotten? Expecting Blakely to 
turn on a friend for selling him a baggy of weed ten 
years ago would be the supreme moral lapse.
We have already disenfranchised those who are 
not anti-gay or anti-communist, and almost anyone 
else who isn’t a white Anglo-Saxon Protestant 
male. In an era when politicians arc corporate- 
owned, skirt-chasing drunks while in office, should 
we oust everyone who has ever listened to a Pink 
Floyd album at home?
España is a graduated history major who gets a 
vicarious thrill at putting his degree to use.
LETTERS TO  TH E  EDITOR 
It’s hard to miss Peace Corps links
When he races, he wants results!
Editor:
In my recent opinion piece 
(Academic dishonesty at Cal Po­
ly, Aug. 3), I wrote that Hon­
duras — home of the contras — 
has more Peace Corps volunteers 
than any nation in the world; and 
in Africa, the largest number are 
in Zaire — home of a U.S.- 
installed dictatorship. These 
statements were challenged by 
David Kelley, campus Corps 
Liaison Office, in last week’s 
issue (Peace Corps is working for  
peace. Letters, Aug. 17).
To set the record straight, the 
statements I made concerning 
the Peace Corps in Honduras and 
Africa arc correct, according to 
the Corps’ headquarters in 
Washington, D.C.
Since I am a journalism major 
and have “controversial” view­
points, I make every effort to 
cite accurate sources.
My original source was Rebec­
ca Buell’s book. Alternatives to 
the Peace Corps — Gaining Third 
World Experience, published by 
the prestigious Insitiute for Food 
and Development Policy in San 
Francisco. At my request, Ms. 
Linda Whitley of the San Fran­
cisco Peace Corps Office con­
tacted the national office in 
Washington, D.C. Whitley told 
me, “ In 1989 Honduras is by far 
the top host country, with 344 
volunteers.” When asked about 
Africa she staled that, “ In the 
JgsL.ip years, .Zqife.h^s always 
bPCPi iimpng the ■ tdp three • reci­
pients of volunteers.”
But my article was not about 
statistics; it was about our rights 
as students to know the truth 
about our country’s role in the 
Third World. Shouldn’t all, and 
not just some, of our professors 
and textbooks present the whole 
truth? The issue is not about 
liberalism/radicalism versus con­
servatism — it’s about academic 
honesty. Only then can students 
make a knowledgeable analysis 
for themselves.
One returned Peace Corps vol­
unteer explained, “ If there is one 
thing to thank the Peace Corps 
for, it’s for showing me how U.S. 
policy hurts the average person. 
In a country like Paraguay, it is 
hard to miss the connection be­
tween the United States and the 
32-year-old military regime and 
oppression of the poor. It is hard 
to miss the links between the 
IMF (International Monetary 
Fund) and U.S. AID economic 
packages over the years and the 
inability of the poor to feed 
themselves. These realizations 
radically changed my political 
perspective.”
I’d be glad to loan out Alter­
natives to the Peace Corps or give 
information on sources. Just 
leave a note in the CASAS Box 
*247 in the Student Activities 
Center at the U.U.
Nadya Williams
Journalism
Editor:
Hey Cal Poly Penguins!
What’s the deal? I rode in your 
High Mountain Enduro last 
April and I still have not received 
my results. When I rode the 
Leaping Lizard Enduro at Ball­
inger Canyon last year, I got my 
results on the same day! And 
when I recently rode a G.P. at 
Glen Helen, I had the results
within two weeks. Well, it’s been 
almost four months now since 
the High Mountain Enduro and 
I’m still waiting. I think college 
level students ought to be able to 
do better than that.
P.S. Don’t forget that finisher 
pin you guys promised either!
Roy Kniglil
Political Science
Date rape: “ No” means no., period
Editor:
I’ve been hearing a lot of 
grumbling about date rape this 
past year (Date rape doesn’t just 
go away, Aug. 17). It is an emo­
tionally charged subject which I 
feel very strongly about.
Being a male. I’m angered that 
some people of my own gender 
have not yet learned the word 
“ no.” While growing up, “ no” 
usually meant “ yes.” “ Mom, can 
I go to this party tonight?” 
would bring about a “ no,” so 
we’d go to a “ movie” instead.
Now the times have changed, 
we’ve gotten older, and hopefully 
smarter. When on the make, 
things may get a little hot and 
fast, but when the magic word 
“ no” comes up, that’s it. Period. 
It’s that simple, no excuses 
about hormones getting in the
way or “ she wanted it.”
What infuriates me the most is 
while the offender may get the 
thrill he was after, his victim will 
carry a scar she will have to live 
with for the rest of her life. Some 
victims may blame themselves 
and may even consider suicide.
What a victim has to keep in 
mind is date rape, or any other 
rape for that matter, is a social 
problem, not a personal one. 
Hard as it may be, a victim must 
seek others for support and help. 
There are those out there who 
can and will help the victim.
As for those who are potential 
or actual offenders, look up the 
word “ no.” If that doesn't help, 
seek counseling.
John Kesecker
Journalism
For more letters, please see page 3
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Mumblings from the Masses
Do you think San Luis Obispo is getting overcrowded?
Stephanie Ball
Biology
“No, but student housing 
is getting hard to find. 
Overall, I don’t  think it’s 
overcrowded.”
Colin Larson
Natural Resources Mgt.
“Not yet but it could get 
crowded. I’m for slow 
growth and controlled 
development.”
Fran Mclnt3rre
Human Development
“Yes. I work downtown 
and 1 see the parking 
problem. I’ve seen a 
change over the past 
two-and-a<half years. It’s 
frustrating.”
Shelly Seiden
Business
“Yes. There’s never any 
parking, even though I 
don’t  have a  car a t 
school. O ur cam p u s 
needs m ore p a rk in g  
structures.”
Stacy Agosto
Home Economics
“It’s not so bad during 
the summer. Part of it is 
due to Cal Poly students. 
We need more housing 
but growth should be 
regulated.”
MORE LETTERS: Coach needs more equitable pay
Editor:
The Cal Poly Women’s Gymnastics Team needs 
your support. Since Tim Rivera began coaching at 
Cal Poly, the Women’s Gymnastics team has 
moved from being unranked nationally in 1983 to a 
ranking of twentieth in I98S and sixteenth in 1986. 
Then in 1987 Tim’s Women’s Team qualified sixth 
place nationally, and in 1988 they placed fourth in 
the nation. Last April, the Cal Poly Women’s 
Gymnastics team missed the national title by only 
eight-tenths of a point and placed second at Divi­
sion II Nationals. This was the first national com­
petition held at Cal Poly since 1969 and it drew the 
largest crowd ever to a Division II Gymnastics 
Nationals.
Tim Rivera has been awarded Coach of the Year 
for Division II Western Region for two consecutive
years. Many of Tim’s gymnasts have recieved 
All-American honors, and in 1989 Tim’s team 
became an All-American Team.
It has come to our attention that despite his 
many accomplishments, Tim Rivera is the lowest 
paid head coach at Cal Poly. Tim started coaching 
at Cal Poly full-time at 33 percent of a full-time 
salary. Then in 1988, his salary was cut to 18 per­
cent of a full-time salary, which is about a 45 per­
cent decrease. Tim can’t survive on this low salary 
and may be forced to leave. Tim’s accomplish­
ments as a coach have inspired us and made our 
goal of a national title possible.
We need Tim and would appreciate your support.
The Cal Poly Women’s 
Gymnastic Team
U o n d r ^ i
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REC CENTER
From page 1
and schematics describe the 
physical scope and character of 
the building.
L ast year, voters passed 
another bond measure that is 
now paying for the third phase, 
the working drawings. The Rec 
Center has two more phases to 
go through before it’s finished.
The opening of the Rec Center 
could also be delayed if the state 
refuses to fund the construction 
of the project in the next budget
cycle a year from now.
But Gerard said it is “ highly 
probable’’ the university will get 
the construction money since the 
state has already invested over 
$300,000 in the building so far.
Because the Rec Center is 
funded by students as well as the 
state, the Trustees have agreed 
to place the state’s share of the 
project higher in priority than it 
normally would, Gerard said. 
Gerard explained that physical 
education facilities generally do 
not receive a high funding priori­
ty because the CSU Trustees and 
the state would rather support 
classrooms and laboratory build-
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ings, he said.
Cal Poly’s Rec Center is the 
only student-state funded project 
in the CSU system. As a result of 
a 1986 referendum, students 
agreed to finance 40 percent of 
the project and a 50-meter out­
door pool through a $31 per 
quarter fee increase. In the end, 
this will amount to nearly $10 
million contributed by students.
ASl A sso c ia te  D irec to r 
Stephen Adams said students 
may have to borrow very little 
for the whole project.
When the Rec Center is com­
pleted it will have nine racquet- 
ball courts, a weight room, an
equipment room, an exercise/ 
dance room, a gymnastics room, 
a wrestling room, a multi-pur­
pose gymnasium and a SO-meter 
outdoor pool.
Students will have enough 
money in their coffers to pay for 
the $1.3 million swimming pool 
in cash, Adams said.
The Center will house Rec 
Sports, the physical education 
department and about 30 faculty 
offices.
The building will be located 
between the Health Center and 
Mott Gym at the intersection of 
Via Carta and South Perimenter 
Road.
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• Assign priority according to class/teacher
' Contains data base of entire Fall schedule 
Now Available at El Corral Bookstore
Shape Up For Summer!
MALONEY’S GYM
Full of Excitement and . .
New Equipment 
Serious Weight Room 
Separate Nautilus Room 
Tanning Beds
Newly Remodelled Aerobic 
Room
And Hottest Aerobics Roo 
Ever
Limited Memberships Available
Hurry !!They won't last3546 South Higuera #190
541-5180
TANNING With purchase (Stop by for details)
RUSH
From page 1
regulate the general activities for 
rush, a lot is left up to the indi­
vidual houses.
Each house decides what activ­
ities they want rushees to par­
ticipate in while visiting their 
house.
Alpha Gamma Rho is prepar­
ing for rush by sending out per­
sonal invitations to some new 
students who know someone in 
the fraternity. President of 
AGR, Ricardo Echeverria, said 
his fraternity usually invites be­
tween 20-22 men to pledge. But, 
he said they operate under no 
quota system.
“ We want quality people. 
There’s really no certain charac­
teristic we look for,’’ he said. 
“ Each house needs diversity.’’
Echeveria explained his theory 
on rush is the same as when he 
was pledging — a fraternity 
should not force themselves on 
anyone. He said rushees need to 
get to know each house as best 
they can before deciding which is 
best for them.
“ We want guys to be happy 
with AGR If they’re going to 
pledge,’’ Echeveria said. “ If 
somebody feels another fraterni­
ty is more for them then they 
should pursue that house.’’
Echeveria pointed out the pos­
itive difference between the 
greek system at Cal Poly and 
those on the east coast is Cal Po­
ly fraternities and sororities 
aren’t as “ blatantly competitive” 
compared to those at other cam­
puses. He said the greek system 
here is, for the most part, a
friendly system that works
towards some common goals.
For sororities, rush takes 
“ more detail, more intricacy,’’ 
Lambert said. Sorority rush lasts 
only three days beginning Sept. 15.
Panhellenic organizes things 
such as arranging buses to take
girls to and from each sorority
house; send out fliers to every 
new female coming into Cal Poly; 
and the processing of applica­
tions, said Michelle Dermanuel, 
Panhellenic rush chairperson and 
a member of Alpha Phi sorority.
“ My job is to make it easier for 
the girls,’’ Dermanuel said. “ At 
orientation that Saturday I tell 
the girls to just be themselves 
and not to base their selection of 
a house on what their parents or 
peers think.’’
The women have about three 
days to visit each sorority , nar­
row down their choices and final­
ly choose a sorority (they have to 
See RUSH, |Mfc ^
College Book Company Presents
TEXTBOOK B U Y BACK
AT TWO LOCATIONS,
In front o f El Corral Bookstore 
August 30-September 2, 8:00am-3:30pm
# < « •
i i i4 4 4 4
DURING FINALS
EIGsnal
Bookstoie
> f - V '  K V - r
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HOUSING
From page 1
lies in the community who had 
experienced sim ilar incom ­
patibility problems with houses 
occupied by large numbers of 
persons. Those citizens formed a 
grass-root organization called the 
C o a lit io n  fo r Q u a lity  
Neighborhoods.
“ It’s not a matter of who it is,” 
claimed Katie Wheeler, “ but 
things need to be enforced in a 
way that makes life what you 
expect it to be in a R1 
neighborhood as far as the com­
patibility of how people live.”
According to her, the coalition, 
with IS to 20 members, has been 
meeting informally during the 
summer months to devise a plan 
th a t  w ould  re tu rn  th e ir  
neighborhoods to more compati­
ble lifestyles.
After obtaining a copy of a 
Davis ordinance that regulates 
tenants by requiring certain 
allocations of parking spaces and 
square footage of housing per 
occupant, the coalition, said 
Wheeler, submitted it to council 
members.
“ The hope is,” she said, 
“ through coming at it ... through 
parking is that it will have some 
effect on the number of occu­
pants at homes in a RI area, 
without getting into issues that 
get into constitutional rights.”
ASBESTOS
From page 1
had originally planned.”
“ Between one-half and one- 
third of asbestos removal ex­
pense is due to insurance costs,” 
Dobrinen said.
The asbestos will be removed 
before December, according to 
Gerard. Construction on the 
BA&E site will begin after 
December and will take two- 
and-a-half years to complete, he 
added.
The expansion will more than 
double the existing BA&E build­
ing.
LOOK FOR
WOW
special issue o f Mustang Daily 
Sept 10-15,1989
At a San Luis Obispo City 
Council meeting held earlier this 
month, the council voted to con­
tinue the issue as an agenda item 
and to have the planning 
department draft a proposed or­
dinance similar to the Davis or­
dinance.
It is expected to be voted on 
during the Sept. 19 council 
meeting.
Acting as representatives of 
the student community, the 
Student Community Liaison 
Committee (SCLC) was notified 
in June of the issue by Mayor 
Ron Dunin, who emphasized to 
liaison committee members that 
students should voice their con­
cerns regarding housing in resi­
dential areas, said committee 
chairperson Ricardo Echeverría.
“ During the summer, most of 
our members are gone and my 
intentions were to bring this up 
in September when we have full 
membership,” he said. “ Little 
did we know it would come so 
soon and be placed on the city 
council agenda.”
Not yet available to the public, 
Echeverria said the ordinance, if 
passed, will go into effect only 
after neighbor’s complaints 
single out problem houses to the 
city.
“ What I’m afraid of is having 
neighbors go ahead and complain
when there is nothing to com­
plain about,” he said.
Echeverria, after hearing 
community residents and council 
members speaking on the issue 
during summer council hearings, 
contended the council is likely to 
pass some sort of regulation at 
the Sept. 19 meeting.
If the regulations do pass, 
Echeverria said that students 
must be in a position to minimize 
the negative side-effects of 
regulating housing in residential 
areas, which would include an in­
crease in rental rates and a 
restriction of its availability.
Hoping to further mobilize the 
concerns of the students over the 
issue, the liaison committee will 
hold a special meeting Aug. 31 at 
City Hall.
Echeverria would prefer to see 
the supply of houses available for 
s tu d e n ts  in c re a sed  and 
behavioral standards established 
rather than promoting regula­
tions.
Pfeiffer would like to see com­
munication among neighbors.
“ You can come up with com­
promises (and) things can be 
worked out verbally, rather than 
taking legal means,” he said. “ I 
have never heard of or have been 
invited to attend a neighborhood 
talk and have both sides of the 
story presented.”
Cedar.Creek
Furnished and Unfurnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
Condominiums
Private Deck or Patio • Laundry Facilities
Close to Cal Poly
. . .  • Recreation RoomAll Modern Appliances
Heated Swimming Pool 544-9652
A\ II \ III \( II KKAI n l\)
•KOKKSMUNAI. I•II<H•H< I> MANAI.KMKM
DROP IN..
See What The 
Bookstore Offers:
Huge Assortment of General Reading Books, 
Cal Poly Souvenirs,
Photo Supplies, Processing, Film,
Cal Poly Clothing,
Calculators, Computers,
Gifts, Magazines, Snacks,
Health & Beauty Aids,
Art Supplies, Free Gift Wrapping, 
and lots of other good things.
Most items at discount prices.
Sumnier Hrs:
Monday-Friday 7 :4 5 am -4 :00pm
El GorioJ Bookstoie
IN TH E  U N IV E R S IT Y  U N IO N  B U IL D IN G
CHINA BOWL
Restaurant
San Luis O bispo  • bS5 H K j U ERA  • 546 -9700
JAPANESE 
Dinner for 2
Incluck’s: Salad. Slcaincd Rico. 
Shrimp Tempura. Chicken 
Teriyaki. Beel Teriyaki
only $14.95
With Coupon
CHINESE 
Dinner for 2
Includes: 2 Eiiemlls. 2 Pried Shrimp, 
4 Won Ton. Pried Rice &
2 Pnirees
only $11.95With Coupon
FREE DELIVERY!
COUPON A!..S()COOI) POR I AKP! OUT OR DINE IN 
Coupon not valid with other offers • Expires 12/31/89* Limited Delivery areai
NOW LEASING
For the kid in each of us, 
and for each of us 
who has heen ^
a k id ... '
Calvin and Hobbes
brings back all the 
wonder of being a 
child. With warm 
wit, sharp insight and '
amusing art, cartoonist 
Bill Watterson creates the world of 
Calvin, the type of six-year-old boy we are all 
familiar with, and Hobbes, his tiger friend,
companion and confidant, who, to 
some, is stuffed, but to Calvin is real.
Starting this fall in 
the M ustang D aily, Calvin 
and H obbes shows that 
kids will be kids, and so 
can the rest of us.
SLO•ICE CRI M A IEAM FACTORY«
RESTAURANT & DELI
D
FINALS WEEK SCHEDULE
Mon.- Physics exam 2 p.m. then to 
S.L.O. Maid for homemade 
ice cream.
Tues.- 6:30 p.m. Fresh Baked Tbrkey
sandwich & lots of coffee at S.L.O. 
Maid to study for chem exam.
Wed.- S.L.O. Maid’s Chocolate
Sundae to help cheer up after 
English Final.
Thurs.-A Large fresh Chef Salad &
Ice Tea at S.L.O. Maid.
Fri.- Celebrate the end of Finals 
with a Banana Split 
at S.L.O. Maid.
728 Higuera St. S.L.O. 541-3117
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News Briefs
By tiM Associated Press
Baltic residents link together
TALLINN, U.S.S.R. — Thousands of Baltic residents linked 
hands in a giant human chain and lighted candles at the dusk 
Wednesday to mourn their loss of independence a half-century 
ago to Josef Stalin's tanks.
Lithuanians, Latvians and Estonians took up spots on a 370- 
mile route from the Gulf of Finland to the Lithuanian capital, 
Vilnius, to demand that Moscow recognize it forcibly annexed 
their countries and grant them greater independence.
In Vilnius. S,000 people gathered in Cathedral Square, singing 
the national anthem of independent Lithuania and holding can­
dles to commemmorate Stalin's victims.
Organizers said they estimated 1.5 million people took part.
Carls’ Jr. tests tuition program
ANAHEIM — Carl Karcher Enterprises has announced a pro­
gram testing the feasibility of paying for employees' college 
education in a strategy intended to hold down turnover in the 
fast-food business.
The tuition assistance program will be offered to cooks, 
cashiers, cleaners and other employees at nine Carl's Jr. restau­
rants in Orange County, spokeswoman Patty Parks said Wed­
nesday.
"It's going to be a two-semester test, and after that we'll 
evaluate the program to decide if we're going to extend it 
systemwide." Parks said, estimating a systemwide tuition pro­
gram would cost about S4 million a year.
Exxon sued for Valdez cleanup
ANCHORAGE — A coalition of state and national en- 
viroiunental groups sued Exxon on Wednesday, asking the 
courts to order the oil company to continue cleaning up the na­
tion's worst oil spill throughout the fall and winter.
Exxon has announced it intends to cease cleanup operations 
Sept. IS because the weather in Prince William Sound and along 
the southern coast of the Alaska mainland will be too severe to 
allow work to continue.
"Over the winter, Exxon is proposing to leave only a skeletal 
crew, stationed in Anchorage, to monitor the spill," said Stewart 
Elgie, an attorney for the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund. "That 
is simply outrageous."
Football fury
T he Cal Poly football team prepares for its upcoming season. Below, Defensive Back Coach Randy Stewart shows players a diagram. Right, Tony Alaniz, about to catch the pigskin. 
Last year. Cal Poly*s football team 
finished fourth in its division with a 
3-3 record. The Mustang's overall 
record was 5-4-1 in the Western Foot­
ball Conference.
The Mustangs have 14 players 
returning from last year's squad, ac­
cording to the sports information 
director's office. Í  ^
1É
Photos by Ambor WIsdom/Summor Mustang
R .R . DONNELLEY & SONS Co.
THE NATIONS LARGEST COMMERCIAL
PRINTER IS GROWING!
ON-CAM PUS INTERVIEW S
Representatives from the Los Angeles Division 
will be on campus Wed. August 30th to interview 
candidates for the following positions;
ACCOUNTANT
ADBÜNISTRATIVE ASST.
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP./ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATOR
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
HUMAN RESOURCE'S COORDINA TOR
HUMAN RESOURCES INTERN
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR
TRAIPilNG COORDINATOR
Interested students should call collect, by 
Mon. Aug. 28th, to set up an appointment.
Call (213) 516-3126 and ask for Paul Rhilinger. 
Interviews will be conducted in the Placement 
Center.
EMPLOYMENT OPEN HOUSE
The Los Angeles Manufacturing Division will 
open its doors to career seeking individuals on 
Sat. August 26th from 10-2 p.m.
Come to our facility, meet our people, and find 
out about the fantastic opportunities we have 
available in all areas of our Magazine, Computer 
Software Manual, and Financial Printing Facilities.
Refreshment will be served and Department 
Craftspeople, Supervisors and Managers will be on hand 
to answer any of your questions.
For more information, or directions, please call 
(213) 516-3122. If you arc unable to attend, send 
your resume to:
R.R. DONNELLEY & SONS 
19681 PACIFIC GATEWAY DR. 
TORRANCE, CA. 9 0 5 0 2
R.R. DONNELLEY 6l SONS is an equal opportunity em ployer.
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RUSH
From page 4
get a bid or an invitation to join 
in order to make their final deci­
sion).
Lisa Souza, member of Kappa 
Alpha Theta, is looking forward 
to this rush. Since Kappa Alpha 
Theta was established only last 
year, this will be their first fall 
rush.
Souza said everyone’s a little 
scared, but they have been work­
ing extra hard because they’re 
going in as “ underdogs,” or at 
least newcomers.
“ We’re not trying to dazzle 
anyone — we just want to pres­
ent ourselves as we are.” Souza 
said, “ We want to really make a 
good showing.”
Rush costs $30 per person for 
women and $12 for men. These 
fees entitle rushees to attend the 
activités, lucheons and dinners, 
among covering other costs such 
as the cost of invitations and 
fliers.
For a cleaner 
planet,
recycle this paper
Cal Poly/AHC team up for outreach
By Christine Kohn
Staff Writer
Rent-R-M acs
Come in for a 
F R E E
Guided Tutorial
'W’e do much more than 
Just make copies!"
775 Footh ill • SLO
5 4 4 -3 6 2 5
Cal Poly officials in conjunc­
tion with a Santa Maria-based 
community college are looking 
into a statew ide program  
designed to prepare and entice 
more minority students into 
science and math careers.
The outreach program would 
involve a partnership between 
Cal Poly’s School of Science and 
Mathematics and Santa Maria’s 
Allan Hancock College.
Although officials from AHC 
and the university are still in the 
planning stages of the program, 
Philip Bailey, dean of the School 
of Science and Mathematics, said 
it would be similar to other 
minority outreach programs cur­
rently within the school.
In current programs. Cal Poly
plays a “ supportive role,” Bailey 
said. The community college does 
most of the outreach.
One program, for example, br­
ings students from two mostly 
Hispanic South County high 
schools onto campus about three 
times a year. The point is to give 
the students a taste of college life 
and to motivate them at an early 
age to take courses they will 
need for college and careers in a 
math or science related field.
AHC officials will work with 
local junior high and high school 
students to guide them into tak­
ing college prepatory courses 
early on, said the program direc­
tor for AHC, Marylin Orton.
Because science and math re­
quires students to develop an 
advanced way of thinking, “ you 
really have to take the right 
courses from your freshman
year,” Orton said.
In other similar programs 
throughout the state, university 
professors work with secondary 
school teachers to improve col­
lege prepartory curriculum.
But before the local program 
can be im plem ented, ad ­
ministrators must compete with 
14 other partnership programs 
for eight $90,000 grants from the 
state legislature.
AHC and Cal Poly officials will 
have until next March to put 
together the details of the 
outreach plan and present it to 
the Chancellor’s office, according 
to state program  director 
Deborah Hancock. If the part­
nership receives the money the 
program will begin in Sept., 
1990.
The outreach program is part 
of the California Academic Part­
nership Program, based in the 
California State University 
Chancellor’s office. The three- 
year-old statewide program 
works with nearly all segments 
of public education, from K-12 
schools to community colleges, 
to the University of California 
and the CSU.
As of July 1, California’s popu­
lation was 57 percent Anglo, 25 
percent Latino, nine percent 
Asian and seven percent black, 
according to the State Depart­
ment of Finance’s population 
research division.
According to figures published 
by the chancellor’s office, the 
CSU’s student body for the fall 
1988 semester was (rounded to 
the nearest whole percent) 68 
percent Anglo, 11 percent 
Latino, 16 percent Asian and 6 
percent black.
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to a great year! Liao' 
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ANNE. KELLY 
‘ AND MICHELLE
Good Luck on Finals" P S DON T 
I STR ESS Love your roomie Lis
LOOKING FOR WILD SUMMER FUN7 
SKYDIVE THIS W EEKEND  IN PASO 
ROBLES. FOR INFO C A LL  S44-4438l
i
1
i
}
I
It
FOUND
1 SET OF KEYS ON D EXTER  LAWN 
MONDAY AU G U S T 7TH 
CALL AND IDENTIFY 544-0653 
ASK FOR DON
DATE
THURSDAY, A U G U S T 24, 1989
ATTENTION-HIRINQ! Govermnent |obs- 
your area SI 7.840 • $69.485 Call- 
1-602-838-6885 EXT R 8204
CD107
MEDIA SALES POSITION 
At CO107 FM. WW ve put together a 
txight. Progressive team that 
has a passion for the ra d» 
business and the motivation to 
wm Now we re looking to expand 
arxt add one more individual to 
our sales department Wa re not 
looking for just anyone, we re 
looking tor an outstanding indi­
vidual A very attractive compen- 
sat»n package includes a base 
salary plus commiss»ns and 
benefits We also offer a 
thorough training program Send 
your resume to Joe Bayliss. 1303 
Grand Ave., Suite 229, Arroyo 
Grande. 93420 EOE
Help Wanted! MONEY for College We 
can help*Financial Aid/Job opp's 
Free Brochure-1-800-456-9024 x102
DO YOU WANNA DANCE7I 
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND 
WE LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE 
TO  YOU'
RESUMES. Senior Projects A ^o re l
Laser Printer - l.aura-549-8966
M ASTERS THESES & SR P R O JEC TS  
Linda Black 541 3883 466-0686
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL PATTY 544-1783
CAM PUS CONSULTANT PART-TIME POS. 
W LL  BE 4MML M UST BE O U TG O W G  
& CON CERN ED W/QUALITY&DETAI.S 
V/LL  TRAW  THE RIGHT PERSONALITY 
APPLY AT MIKES C O P Y AND GRAPHIC 
775 FO O TH I.L
C USTO M ER  SERVICE PERSONNEL FOR 
QUICK COPY AND GRAPHICS FIRM 
POSITION/WAIL N O W 'FR IEN D LY 
PERSONALITY AND M ACINTOSH EXP 
DESIRED APPLY AT MIKES C O P Y AND 
GRAPHICS- 775 FOOTHILL
For Salt
Rowing machine like new other exercise 
capabilities $75.00 Call Pal 549-9914
GO VER NM EN T JO B S $16,040-$59,230/yr. 
Now Hiring Call (1)805-687-6000 
Ext R-10081 for current federal list
Sanyo stereo & receiver 
wt 2 Quadratlex speakers 
$150/obo-must sell! 541-9577
1970 Porshe 914. white, new paint, 
tires. & upholstery, engine gd conrt. 
$3000 544-1048
ATTENTIO N  - G O VER N M EN T SEIZED 
VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus Buyers 
Guide 1-602-838-8885 EXT A8204
1 Fern Rommate needed tor fall 
Q UAR TER  SU B LET GREAT PRIVATE 
ROOM! GREAT PRICE! FUN H O USE- 
CALL KIM 546-9486 LE/WE M ESS
1 Female share room CARHS.L C O N D O  2 
2bkx:ksCalPo»ytullyturnished642-5296
CEDAR C REEK TR IO  
Needs 1 more roommate to share rm.
2nd tir. condo dtr across from pool 
Fully turn $265 Call trie-408-438-1746
HELP' WANTED I NEED OW N ROOM BY 
8/89 I HAVE COCKER DOG. EX C ELLEN T 
R E FE R E N C E S  PLEASE CALL 818-953- 
9154
CATHY-KEEP TRYING
Need 1 Roommate m/t Pinecreek own 
room $280/mo (408) 268-7047- Cindy 
Can call collect
ROOM FOR RENT 
2 clean and calm M or F to share 
room in Cedar Creek Condo 
fully furnished w' tv,vcr.micro 
$2M/mo to share room 
call 541-5486 Darin/Jill
WANTED:
2 ROOM M ATES M/F TO  SHARE MASTR 
BEDROOM LAGUNA LAKE CO N D O  W D 
DW JACUZZI' 240M O & CABLE AND 
PHONE 543-6958 ANDY OR DARRELL
3 BEDROOM - 2 1/2 bath TOW NHOUSE-415 
N.CHORRO- 10 MO LEASE-$1080. CALL 
SARA AT 542-0936 OR STEVE 543-8370
Mobile home in SLO park 2 bedrrms 
1 bath, furnished, on corner lot.
15.400 756-4796 or 543-2988 msg
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
O N E-O F-A -KM O  FURNISHED STUD IO  
UTM.ITIES PAR) G O O D  SLO  LOCATION. 
ELECTR IC  GAR AGE DOOR T O  
M DOOR STAIRWAY TO  STUDIO.PRIVATE:
Q U IE T;C H E E R Y .S IN G LE  OR D O U B L E  
ONLY
$700/MO. $900-SECURITY TE L  543-6559
10% DOWN
2 BEDRM.11/2 BATH CON D O  
W ITH MOUNTAIN VIEWS.SPA, 
FIREPLACE Q U IET LOCATION 
$173,000 OWNER/AGENT 
805-489-8669
ATTEN TIO N - GO VER NM EN T HOM ES frotri 
$1
(U-repair).Delinquent tax prope 
Repossesions (îall 1-602-838- 
Ext GH8204
185
BUYING A HOUSE OR CO N D O ? For a 
FREE LIST of all the least 
expensive houses & condos for sale 
in SLO C A LL Steve Nelson 543-8370 
and leave message Farrell Smyth,Inc
SECO N D  EDITION COPY C E N TER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848
R&R W ORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly tor 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER Studf.Rates By Appt
ROBIN TO  TH E R ESCUE! 543-1668
TypingA/VP'  ^Our name says it all'
r r r r r r » »
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Calendar
Thursday, Aug. 24
• The Central Coast Water* 
color Society presents Los Osos 
artist Adolf Bayer at the SLO 
Art Center, 1010 Broad St., 
through Sept. 10. Gallery hours 
are Tuesday through Sunday, 12 
to5 p.m.
• The American Rocket Com­
pany, 847 Flynn Rd., unveils its 
Research Rocket Ihx)totype in 
Camarillo a t 10:30 a.m. The 
SubOilMtal launch vdiide is the 
first oommeroially-developed
laimch vehicle and, when launch 
ed, will be the first commercial 
laimch from Vandenberg Air 
Force Base.
Friday, Aug. 25
* Luat For Gold continues a t 
the Great American Melodrama 
in Océano. Tickets are $9 adults. 
Showtime: 8 p.m. Guaranteed 
laughs, boos and entertainm ent 
for the whole family. You can get 
a hot dog, too. More info 489- 
2499.
Friday, Sept. 1
* The Cambria Annual Melo­
drama, Slabtown 23, opens 
tonight at 8 p.m. a t the Cambria 
Vet’s Hall. Doors open 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets: $3 adult, $1 children. 
More info 927-5656.
Monday, Sept. 4
• Former San Francisco mayor 
Diane Feinstein will be the 
featured speaker a t the 33rd An­
nual Democratic Labor Day BBQ 
Picnic at Cal Poly. Entertain
WHEN SUMMER ENDS. 
DO YOU HAVE
A PLACE TO UVE?
9  m on th  le a se s
TOWNHOUSES
$ 1 7 5  per person
$ 3 1 0  unfurnished 
private
Within
Budget
m en t  i nc l ud es  h o r se sh o e s ,  
volleyball and children’s crafts. 
There will be a  prize drawing and 
a full chicken BBQ a t noon. Cost: 
donations of $7 adult and $4 
children. The event lasts from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. More info 546- 
8502.
• 'The Central Coast Adoption 
Support Group meets a t 7 p.m. 
a t the PG&E Promontory, 406 
Higuera St., SLO. The group of­
fers a  chance to share feelings 
about adoption, search, and reu­
nion issues. More info 481-4086 
or 489-9287.
Friday, Sept. 8
• Pacific Repertory Opera 
presents an evening of opera 
singing a t the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Paul Pobor in Shell Beach. 
More info 545-9921.
Saturday, Sept. 9
* Cal Poly photography teach­
e r  E ric Jo h n so n  has a showing of 
h i s  p a s t  f i v e  y e a r s  o f  
photographic work nt the Cal Po­
ly Galerie in the University 
Union, from Friday, Sept. 9 
through Oct. 15. The show opens 
the Galerie’s ’89-90 season.
For more info on future shows 
call 756-1182.
• The ‘Tdutt Match” Dog 
Show starts a t 10 a.m. in Santa 
Rosa Park, San Luis Obispo. The 
show is open to all dogs. Some of 
the categories are: Fastest Tail, 
Longest Ears, Most Talented 
Dog and H airiest Dog. Spon­
sored by the Woods Humane 
Society. There is a small fee for 
entering your dog. More info 
543-9316.
THE BEST TOSSER IN THE LAND!
W D D STO C K ’S
(THE FINEST PIZZA AROUND!)
1015 Court St.
541-4420
PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY
<W(X)DSTOCK’S
1 ITEM  SMALL PIZZA  
8t 2  SO FT DRINK S
.14
OR
1 ITEM  LARGE PIZZA  
& 2  SO FT DRINK S
$9.89
one coupon per pizza exp. 9 /2 0 /8 9
